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Carbon and cost accounting
for liner shipping under the
European Union Emission
Trading System
Ling Sun1,2, Xinghe Wang1, Zijiang Hu2,3* and Zhong Ning2

1College of Transport & Communications, Shanghai Maritime University, Shanghai, China, 2School of
Management, Fudan University, Shanghai, China, 3School of Economics, Jiangsu University of
Technology, Changzhou, China
Excessive CO2 emissions and increased total costs of liner shipping are the two

main problems affecting the environmental and economic benefits of liner

companies under the European Union Emission Trading System (EU ETS). To

address the upcoming EU ETS, we propose a carbon and cost accounting model

for liner shipping that accurately calculates CO2 emissions and total cost of liner

shipping. We conduct a case study that a containership operates on the liner

route from the Far East to Northwest Europe. The results show that the sailing

stage plays a pivotal role in CO2 emissions from liner shipping, accounting for

94.70% of CO2 emissions. Among four types of fuel, CO2 emissions from liner

shipping using MGO is the largest, while CO2 emissions from liner shipping using

methanol is the smallest. Methanol, as an alternative fuel, proves to be a better

choice than LNG for CO2 control of liner shipping. The relationship between

sailing speed and CO2 emissions follows a U-shaped curve for the selected

containership. Notably, speed reduction is effective in carbon control of liner

shipping only when the sailing speed exceeds 8.29 knots. Under the EU ETS,

sailing speed is a key variable affecting the total cost of liner shipping. Speed

reduction may not always be cost-effective. When keeping the total cost of liner

shipping unchanged, sailing speed should be reduced as the EU allowance (EUA)

price rises within a certain range. For the selected containership using MGO and

HFO, the most economical sailing speed is 8.29 knots, corresponding to the

increase in EUA price of 304.95% and 261.21%, respectively. If EUA price

continues to rise, speed reduction will become ineffective in controlling the

total cost of liner shipping. This model can enhance the environmental and

economic benefits of liner companies, meet compliance requirements of the EU

ETS, and provide a new perspective for carbon and cost control of liner shipping.
KEYWORDS
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1 Introduction

To tackle global warming and achieve the 1.5°C goal of the Paris

Agreement, there’s an increasing urgency to reduce greenhouse gas

(GHG) emissions, especially carbon dioxide (CO2). Life cycle

assessment (LCA) is a valuable method for calculating CO2

emissions, with a primary focus on the carbon footprint (CF) of

products (Aseel et al., 2021; Fan et al., 2023). It is required to cover

CO2 emissions from all stages in a product’ s lifecycle, such as

production, transport, storage and use. Among them, transport is

an important stage. Maritime transport, responsible for around 90%

of global transport volume (Trivyza et al., 2019; Yu et al., 2021), is

the most vital mode of transport in international trade and the most

cost-effective way to transport large quantities of cargo over long

distances (Du et al., 2019; Yan et al., 2020; Fan et al., 2022b).

However, it generates approximately 3% of global GHG emissions

(Wang et al., 2022; Mukherjee et al., 2023). Therefore, GHG

emissions from maritime transport, particularly CO2 emissions,

should be calculated accurately.

With the development of the economy and trade around the

world, CO2 emissions from maritime activities continue to increase

(Wada et al., 2021). From 2012 to 2018, GHG emissions from the

maritime industry increased from 977 million tons to 1076 million

tons (Li et al., 2022), with its share rising from 2.76% to 2.89% (Farkas

et al., 2022). Notably, CO2 remains the predominant GHG accounting

for over 98% (IMO, 2020; Dong et al., 2022; Perčić et al., 2022; Zhu

et al., 2023). It is projected that by 2050, maritime emissions will

increase by 90% to 130% compared to the emissions level of 2008

(Bassam et al., 2023). It is anticipated that by 2060, CO2 emissions

from maritime transport will reach the level of road transport (Daniel

et al., 2022). This trend is the exact opposite of the 1.5°C goal of the

Paris Agreement (Li et al., 2022). As the regulatory agency of the

maritime industry, the International Maritime Organization (IMO)

strives to reduce GHG emissions from maritime transport at a global

level (Inal et al., 2022). In 2023, the IMO proposed to reach net-zero

GHG emissions from maritime transport close to 2050 (IMO, 2023).

Therefore, effectively reducing CO2 emissions from maritime

transport becomes increasingly imperative.

As the third largest emitter of GHG in the world (Dettner and

Hilpert, 2023), the European Union (EU) committed to reducing net

GHG emissions by at least 55% compared to 1990 by 2030 (Abreu

et al., 2023), and enshrined in legislation of achieving economy-wide

climate neutrality by 2050 at the latest and negative emissions

thereafter (Watanabe et al., 2022; Yan et al., 2023). Maritime

transport is a substantial CO2 emitter for the EU, accounting for

around 3% to 4% of the EU’s total CO2 emissions and about 13% of

the maritime industry’s GHG emissions (European Commission,

2023b). Due to the slow and insufficient progress made by the IMO

previously, the EU has taken the lead in promoting CO2 control of the

maritime industry at a regional level (Wang et al., 2021; Judith and

Jason, 2022). In 2013, the EU took the first step in reducing GHG

emissions from the maritime industry (European Commission,

2013). In 2015, the EU released the regulation on the monitoring,

reporting and verification (MRV) of CO2 emissions from maritime

transport based on the fuel consumption of ships (EUR-Lex, 2015;
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Adamowicz, 2022). In 2023, the regulation on the inclusion of the

maritime industry in the European Union Emission Trading System

(EU ETS) entered into force (EUR-Lex, 2023). Shipping companies

are required to surrender allowances for EU-related emissions,

undoubtedly resulting in increased total costs of maritime transport.

Under the EU ETS, the key to calculating the EU allowance

(EUA) cost of maritime transport is to account for CO2 emissions

from maritime transport, which is the total amount of CO2

emissions from the port of departure to the port of destination.

Accurate carbon accounting for maritime transport is the

prerequisite and foundation for the maritime industry to verify

and implement the EU ETS and for shipping companies to cope

with the EU ETS.

Liner shipping is a prominent source of CO2 emissions from

maritime transport, with containerships being often the main type

of ships providing these services. Compared to other ship types such

as bulk carriers and oil tankers, containerships typically operate at

higher speed (Svindland, 2018), leading to greater fuel consumption

and CO2 emissions (Kokosalakis et al., 2021). Moreover, the sailing

speed of a containership has a substantial impact on its total cost

(Wang and Meng, 2012). The sailing speed affects fuel

consumption, thus affecting fuel cost, which accounts for over

50% and sometimes even 75% of the total cost of a ship (Zheng

et al., 2021). Under the EU ETS, the sailing speed of liner shipping

will affect its EUA cost by affecting EU-related CO2 emissions.

This paper constructs a carbon and cost accounting model for

liner shipping to quantify its environmental and economic impacts.

Taking a containership serving the Far East to Northwest Europe

route as a case study, this paper calculates CO2 emissions from each

stage of liner shipping and each power equipment of the ship. The

CO2 control potentials of alternative fuels are compared. The CO2

control effect of speed reduction is presented. Under the EU ETS,

this paper calculates the total cost of liner shipping, and analyzes the

impact of EUA price on the sailing speed. Based on the proposed

carbon and cost accounting model of liner shipping, this paper aims

to solve the following four questions: (1) What is the key stage and

major contributor to CO2 emissions from liner shipping? (2) What

are the CO2 control potentials of alternative fuels compared to fossil

fuels? (3) What is the CO2 control effect of speed reduction? (4)

Under the EU ETS, how can liner companies control the total cost

of liner shipping?

This paper contributes to the effective control of CO2 emissions

and total costs of liner shipping by proposing a carbon and cost

accounting model for liner shipping, to overcome the problems of

excessive CO2 emissions and increased total costs of liner shipping.

Under the EU ETS, this model can help liner companies calculate

and control CO2 emissions and total cost of liner shipping, meet

compliance requirements of the EU ETS, and enhance sustainability

and competitiveness.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2

reviews the relevant literature. Section 3 constructs a carbon and cost

accounting model for liner shipping. Section 4 selects a containership

operating on the liner route from the Far East to Northwest Europe to

verify the model and provide the solution. The conclusion and

limitations are summarized in Section 5.
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2 Literature review

2.1 Life cycle assessment

Life cycle assessment (LCA), a systematic tool to assess the

carbon footprint (CF) of a product throughout its lifecycle (Brynolf

et al., 2014; Bilgili, 2021a), is used to avoid problem shifting

(Finnveden et al., 2009; Xiao et al., 2023). In the maritime

industry, several LCA studies have been conducted on the CF of

ships and their fuels (Perčić et al., 2020; Perčić et al., 2021; Fan et al.,

2023; Yan et al., 2023). Fan et al. (2023) used the LCA method to

assess the CF of inland ships. It is also used to study marine fuels,

with a primary focus on heavy fuel oil (HFO), marine gas oil

(MGO), LNG and methanol (Ammar, 2019; Bilgili, 2021b). Chalaris

et al. (2022) studied the life cycle of ammonia, encompassing the

well-to-tank (WTT) and tank-to-wake (TTW) stages. LCA is widely

considered to be a useful method for assessing the CF of products.

Whether considering a ship or its fuel as a product, maritime

transport is an important stage in its lifecycle and CO2 emissions

from maritime transport are an important part of its life cycle

assessment. Therefore, this paper chooses to investigate CO2

emissions from maritime transport, mainly liner shipping, by

constructing a carbon accounting model for liner shipping.
2.2 CO2 control measures in the
maritime industry

There are mainly three types of measures to control CO2

emissions from the maritime industry: technical measures,

operational measures and market-based measures (MBMs)

(Psaraftis and Kontovas, 2010; Ančić et al., 2020). Technical

measures need to change the structure of the ships (Bouman et al.,

2017), mostly including alternative fuels, energy saving devices,

improving propulsion and power systems, shore power and carbon

capture, utilization and storage (CCUS) technology (Zis et al., 2020),

of which using alternative fuels is the most promising (Dettner and

Hilpert, 2023), with the most significant environmental benefit (Ejder

and Arslanoğlu, 2022). Shore power is one of the most prominent

measures to reduce emissions in ports by eliminating emissions from

auxiliary engines at berth (Bjerkan and Seter, 2021; Sun et al., 2022a).

Zis (2019) pointed out that by the end of 2025, all EU ports must be

equipped with shore power. Operational measures involve changing

the operational strategy of the ships (Fan et al., 2022a), and mostly

contain speed reduction, route planning, fleet deployment, and energy

efficiency management (Farkas et al., 2021). The most significant and

promising measure is speed reduction, also known as slow steaming

(Wan et al., 2018; Wu et al., 2022a; Dettner and Hilpert, 2023). They

do not require any modification of the ships (Ma et al., 2021), and can

substantially reduce fuel consumption and CO2 emissions (Fan et al.,

2022a). Gu et al. (2019) considered that fuel consumption and

corresponding CO2 emissions depend not only on the sailing speed,

but also on the sailing route. Hence, route planning is also an

important measure to reduce emissions. MBMs are flexible and
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cost-effective that make use of the market and provide incentives for

emission control (Wang et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2021), mainly

including two types: emission trading system (ETS) and carbon

taxation (Ling-Chin and Roskilly, 2016; Wu et al., 2022b). Zis et al.

(2020) conducted a detailed analysis of relevant CO2 control measures

in the maritime industry, and emphasized the importance of including

MBMs to reach the IMO targets. However, they increase emission cost

through economic means (Zou and Yang, 2023). Among the above

measures, the ETS is perhaps one of the most cost-effective measures

in the short term (Meng et al., 2023). The most effective one is the EU

ETS (Zeng et al., 2021).
2.3 Including the maritime industry
in the EU ETS

Set up in 2005, the EU ETS is a ‘cap and trade’ system designed

to reduce GHG emissions at the regional level of the EU

(Christodoulou et al., 2021). As the world’s first and largest

international ETS (Hintermayer, 2020; Meng et al., 2023), the EU

ETS is a cornerstone of the EU’s policy to tackle climate change and

a key tool for cost-effectively reducing GHG emissions (European

Commission, 2023a). From 2024, the EU ETS will be extended to

cover CO2 emissions from the maritime industry (European

Commission, 2023b). This will apply to ships of 5,000 gross

tonnage and above that transport cargo or passengers for

commercial purposes (Zhu et al., 2023). Specifically, 50% of

emissions from ships sailing between a port of call under the

jurisdiction of an EU Member State and a port of call outside the

jurisdiction of an EU Member State, 100% of emissions from ships

sailing between ports of call under the jurisdiction of an EU

Member State and 100% of emissions from ships within a port of

call under the jurisdiction of an EU Member State will be included

in the EU ETS (EUR-Lex, 2023). To ensure a smooth transition, the

EU ETS will be implemented in phases in the maritime industry

(European Commission, 2023b). Shipping companies shall be liable

to surrender EUA cost for a certain percentage of the emissions

reported in the previous year (European Commission, 2023b).

From 2025 to 2027, the prescribed proportions are 40%, 70%, and

100%, respectively (Dettner and Hilpert, 2023).

In the existing literature, scholars highlighted the impacts of

including the maritime industry in the EU ETS (Sun et al., 2022b). As

early as 2015, Hermeling et al. (2015) evaluated the economic and

legal effects of the EU regional maritime ETS. In recent years, Zhu

et al. (2018) studied the potential impact of an open maritime ETS on

fleet deployment and CO2 emissions of individual containership

operators. Gu et al. (2019) concluded that the impacts of maritime

ETS on emission control can be divided into two parts, on one hand,

it is a strong incentive for the maritime industry to invest in advanced

emission control technologies to achieve long-term emission control;

on the other hand, it can motivate the maritime industry to optimize

ships operation, such as speed reduction, route adjustment, to achieve

short-term emission control. In addition, it is suggested that in terms

of emission control, a global scheme is better than a regional one.

Wang et al. (2021) discussed the impacts of including the maritime
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industry in the EU ETS on shipping companies, mainly focusing on

three areas of green technology investment, transportation mode

shift, and fleet deployment in the shipping network. Christodoulou

et al. (2021) aimed to assess the potential direct economic impacts on

the maritime industry from its inclusion in the EU ETS. CO2

emissions within the European Economic Area (EEA) were

estimated using MRV data. The scenario-based economic impact

assessment model was constructed to analyze the economic impact of

different price incentives, geographical coverage and emission

allowances allocation methods. The results suggested that shipping

companies would be directly affected economically as their

operational costs increase by the additional cost of carbon

allowance. Cariou et al. (2021) estimated the impacts of the EU

ETS on seaborne oil trades and main market players and determined

whether the EU ETS can provide incentives for abatement measures

in the maritime industry. Results indicated that the EU ETS can

provide sufficient incentives for specific abatement measures.

Goicoechea and Abadie (2021) examined the impact of the EU

ETS on the optimal slow steaming speed of containerships.

Containerships were chosen as they account for the largest

proportion of GHG emissions. Optimal slow steaming speed was

chosen as the sailing speed of containerships is the highest of any

category. A SWOT analysis was presented by Christodoulou and

Cullinane (2023) to study the impacts and prospects of including the

maritime industry in the EU ETS. According to the opportunities of

ETS, shipping companies are required to surrender allowances to

cover emissions, they would seek technical and operational practices

to reduce their costs. It was concluded that alternative fuels can help

reduce CO2 emissions from the maritime industry. Shih et al. (2023)

investigated the impacts of the EU ETS on the optimal speed and fuel

to minimize CO2 emissions and cost. Under the EU ETS, Wang et al.

(2023) explored the optimal sailing speeds within the EU and non-

EU areas and optimal number of ships to be equipped in the shipping

route that minimizes the total cost of the shipping company.

The existing literature predominantly focuses on the impacts of

including the maritime industry in the EU ETS, with a particular

emphasis on its economic and environmental impacts.

Additionally, the literature explores how different types of ships

and maritime entities are affected by this inclusion. Overall, it is

evident that the inclusion of the maritime industry in the EU ETS

will have a considerable impact on the maritime industry and

relevant entities. It is worth noting that although the EU ETS will

involve EUA costs, it is still environmentally and cost-effective. The

inclusion of the maritime industry in the EU ETS can provide

stronger incentives for emission control and promote more capital

flows for investment in energy-efficient technologies and

deployment of alternative fuels.
3 Method

3.1 Problem description

In this paper, maritime transport is classified into two stages:

the sailing stage and the in-port stage. CO2 emissions from these

stages will be covered in the carbon accounting for liner shipping.
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
The main engine and the auxiliary engine are the key power

equipment of the maritime transport, which are responsible for

CO2 emissions from the maritime industry. The key components

that provide power will be included in the carbon accounting for

liner shipping. When the regulation of including the maritime

industry in the EU ETS comes into force, the EUA cost will be

incurred in the maritime industry. Therefore, this paper focuses on

the environmental and economic impacts of liner shipping under

the EU ETS.
3.2 Basic assumptions

The model constructed in this paper is based on the following

basic assumptions.

Assumption 1: As the relationship between fuel consumption and

ship speed is exponential (Goicoechea and Abadie, 2021), it is

assumed that fuel consumption of the main engine is proportional

to the sailing speed to the power of a (Cariou and Cheaitou, 2012; Du

et al., 2019), and is independent of the fuel type used by ships (Fan

et al., 2020).

Assumption 2: The hull of each containership providing liner

service is in good condition, and suitable for navigation.

Assumption 3: This model assumes that containerships are

loaded with dry cargo containers, and reefer containers are not

included in the calculation range (Doudnikoff and Lacoste, 2014).

Although this assumption may be inconsistent with reality, the

proportion of reefer containers transported in practice is indeed

very low.
3.3 Parameter setting

The parameters are set in Table 1.
3.4 Mathematical model

3.4.1 Carbon accounting
3.4.1.1 Fuel consumption

The main engine serves as the primary power equipment of

ships, converting the chemical energy of marine fuels into the

mechanical energy of ships to generate propulsive force and push

ships forward. According to the formula provided by Cariou and

Cheaitou (2012), the fuel consumption per hour of the main engine

is defined as Equation 1.

FM =
SFOCMELMPSM vs

vd

� �a

106
(1)

where M denotes the main engine, FM is the fuel consumption

of the main engine (tons/h), SFOCM is the specific fuel oil

consumption of the main engine (g/kWh), ELM is the engine load

of the main engine (%), PSM is the power of the main engine (kW),

vs is the sailing speed of the ship (knots), vd is the design speed of

the ship (knots), and a is the speed exponent.
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TABLE 1 Parameter setting.

Parameter Description Measurement

i, j, k Port of Call on the Liner Route /

P
Set of All Ports Calling on the

Liner Route
/

E
Set of All EU Ports Calling on the

Liner Route
/

Esp
Set of All EU Ports Calling on the

Liner Route
which Provide Shore Power

/

D Round-trip Distance Nautical Miles

DEU
ij

EU-related Distance Sailing from Port
i to Port j

Nautical Miles

vd Design Speed Knots

vs Sailing Speed Knots

a Speed Exponent /

tSS Sailing Time Hours

tSIP

In-port Time [including manoeuvring
and berthing time
(Jiang et al., 2014)]

Hours

ttotal Round-trip Time Hours

tEUsp
Total Time in EU Ports which

Provide Shore Power
Hours

tk Time in Port k Hours

tspk
Time in Port k which Provides

Shore Power
Hours

SFOCM Specific Fuel Oil Consumption of the
Main Engine

g/kWh

SFOCA Specific Fuel Oil Consumption of the
Auxiliary Engine

g/kWh

ELM Engine Load of the Main Engine %

ELA Engine Load of the Auxiliary Engine %

PSM Power of the Main Engine kW

PSA Power of the Auxiliary Engine kW

F
Quantity of Fuel Released

for Consumption
Tons

FM Fuel Consumption per Hour of the
Main Engine

Tons/h

FA Fuel Consumption per Hour of the
Auxiliary Engine

Tons/h

FM
Fuel Consumption of the

Main Engine
Tons

FA
Fuel Consumption of the

Auxiliary Engine
Tons

FSS
Fuel Consumption During the

Sailing Stage
Tons

FSIP
Fuel Consumption During the In-

port Stage
Tons

(Continued)
F
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TABLE 1 Continued

Parameter Description Measurement

Ftotal
Total Fuel Consumption of Liner

Shipping per Round-trip
Tons

CF CO2 emission Factor of a Marine Fuel tCO2/tFuel

CFm

CO2 emission Factor of the Marine
Fuel of Type m

tCO2/tFuel

CFn

CO2 emission Factor of the Marine
Fuel of Type n

tCO2/tFuel

E CO2 Emissions Tons

ESS CO2 Emissions from the Sailing Stage Tons

ESIP CO2 Emissions from the In-port Stage Tons

EM CO2 Emissions from the Main Engine Tons

EA CO2 Emissions from the
Auxiliary Engine

Tons

Etotal CO2 Emissions from Liner Shipping Tons

b

Prescribed Proportion of Emissions
from the Maritime Industry to be

Included in the EU ETS According to
the EU Directive

%

EEU Total EU-related CO2 Emissions Tons

EEU
ij

Calculated EU-related CO2 Emissions
Sailing from Port i to Port j

According to the EU Directive
Tons

EEU
k

Calculated EU-related CO2 Emissions
in Port k

According to the EU Directive
Tons

EEU
SSij

Actual EU-related CO2 Emissions
Sailing from Port i to Port j

Tons

EEU
SIPk

Actual EU-related CO2 Emissions in
Port k

Tons

EEUsp
k

Calculated EU-related CO2 Emissions
in Port k

which Provides Shore Power
Tons

EEUsp
SIPk

Actual EU-related CO2 Emissions in
Port k

which Provides Shore Power
Tons

Pfuel
Price of a Fuel used for

Liner Shipping
USD/t Fuel

Pfuelm
Price of the Fuel of Type m used for

Liner Shipping
USD/t Fuel

Pfueln
Price of the Fuel of Type n used for

Liner Shipping
USD/t Fuel

PEUA EUA Price USD/tCO2

Cfixed Fixed Cost per Day of Liner Shipping USD/d

Cfuel
Fuel Cost per Round-trip of

Liner Shipping
USD

CEUsp
fuel

Fuel Cost per Round-trip of Liner
Shipping Considering the Impact of

Shore Power when Calling the
EU Ports

USD

(Continued)
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The fuel consumption of the main engine is derived as Equation 2.

FM = FM · tSS =
SFOCMELMPSM vs

vd

� �a

106
·
D
vs

(2)

where FM is the fuel consumption of the main engine (tons).

The auxiliary engine serves as the secondary power equipment

of ships, supporting the operation of the main engine and providing

additional functions. The fuel consumption of the auxiliary engine

is independent of ship speed (Doudnikoff and Lacoste, 2014).

According to the formula provided by Cariou and Cheaitou

(2012) and Doudnikoff and Lacoste (2014), the fuel consumption

per hour of the auxiliary engine is defined as Equation 3.

FA =
SFOCAELAPSA

106
(3)

where A denotes the auxiliary engine, FA is the fuel

consumption of the auxiliary engine (tons/h), SFOCA is the

specific fuel oil consumption of the auxiliary engine (g/kWh), E

LA is the engine load of the auxiliary engine (%) and PSA is the

power of the auxiliary engine (kW).

The fuel consumption of the auxiliary engine is derived as

Equation 4.

FA = FA · ttotal =
SFOCAELAPSA

106
ttotal (4)

where FA is the fuel consumption of the auxiliary engine (tons).

During the sailing stage, the main engine and auxiliary engine

work simultaneously. The main engine provides power for the

ship’s propulsion, while the auxiliary engine is mainly used to

generate electricity to ensure the proper functioning of the ship

(Jeong et al., 2018). The fuel consumption during the sailing stage is

calculated as Equation 5 (Corbett et al., 2009).

FSS = (FM + FA)tSS

=
SFOCMELMPSM vs

vd

� �a
+SFOCAELAPSA

106
D
vs

(5)

where FSS is the fuel consumption during the sailing stage

(tons), FM is the fuel consumption of the main engine (tons/h),

FA is the fuel consumption of the auxiliary engine (tons/h) and tSS is

the sailing time (hours). It is derived as Equation 6.
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
tSS =
D
vs

(6)

where D is the round-trip distance (nautical miles) and vs is the

sailing speed of the ship (knots).

During the in-port stage, the main engine is typically stopped,

while the auxiliary engine remains working to provide auxiliary

power for onboard electricity generation (Doudnikoff and Lacoste,

2014). The fuel consumption during the in-port stage is proportional

to the in-port time, which is derived as Equation 7 (Psaraftis and

Kontovas, 2014).

FSIP = FA · tSIP =
SFOCAELAPSA

106
ttotal −

D
vs

� �
(7)

where FSIP is the fuel consumption during the in-port stage

(tons), FA is the fuel consumption per hour of the auxiliary engine

(tons/h), tSIP is the in-port time (hours) and ttotal is the round-trip

time (hours). The round-trip time consists of sailing time and in-

port time (Wang andMeng, 2012), which is calculated as Equation 8.

ttotal = tSS + tSIP =
D
vs
+ tSIP (8)
3.4.1.2 CO2 emissions

CO2 emissions are directly proportional to fuel consumption

(Psaraftis and Kontovas, 2013), which are defined as Equation 9

(Bilgili, 2021b; Fan et al., 2023).

E = F · CF (9)

where E is CO2 emissions (tons), F is fuel consumption (tons)

and CF is the carbon emission factor of a marine fuel (tCO2/tFuel).

(1) When the main engine and auxiliary engine use the same

fuel type,

CO2 emissions from sailing stage are obtained as Equation 10

(Corbett et al., 2009).

ESS1 = FSS · CF

=
SFOCMELMPSM vs

vd

� �a
+SFOCAELAPSA

106
D
vs
CF (10)

CO2 emissions from the in-port stage are obtained as Equation 11.

ESIP1 = FSIP · CF =
SFOCAELAPSA

106
ttotal −

D
vs

� �
CF (11)

CO2 emissions from the main engine are obtained as Equation 12

(Doudnikoff and Lacoste, 2014; Zou and Yang, 2023).

EM = FM · tSS · CF =
SFOCMELMPSM vs

vd

� �a

106
D
vs
CF (12)

CO2 emissions from the auxiliary engine are obtained as

Equation 13 (Doudnikoff and Lacoste, 2014; Zou and Yang, 2023).

EA = FA · ttotal · CF =
SFOCAELAPSA

106
ttotalCF (13)
TABLE 1 Continued

Parameter Description Measurement

CEUA
EUA Cost per Round-trip of

Liner Shipping
USD

CEUsp
EUA

EUA Cost per Round-trip of Liner
Shipping Considering the Impact of

Shore Power when Calling the
EU Ports

USD

Ctotal Total Cost per Year of Liner Shipping USD

CEUsp
total

Total Cost per Year of Liner Shipping
Considering the Impact of Shore
Power when Calling the EU Ports

USD
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CO2 emissions from liner shipping are obtained as Equation 14

(Cariou and Cheaitou, 2012; Doudnikoff and Lacoste, 2014).

Etotal1 = ESS1 + ESIP1 = (FSS + FSIP)CF

= EM + EA = (FMtSS + FAttotal)CF

=
SFOCMELMPSM vs

vd

� �a
D
vs
+SFOCAELAPSAttotal

106 CF

(14)

(2) When the main engine and auxiliary engine use different

fuel types, that is, the main engine uses a fuel of type m and the

auxiliary engine uses a fuel of type n,

CO2 emissions from liner shipping are obtained as Equation 15

(Cariou and Cheaitou, 2012; Doudnikoff and Lacoste, 2014).

Etotal2 = ESS2 + ESIP2 = EM
m + EA

n

=
SFOCM

m ELMPSM vs
vd

� �a
D
vs
CFm+SFOCA

n EL
APSAttotalCFn

106

(15)

Among them, CO2 emissions from the sailing stage are obtained

as Equation 16 (Corbett et al., 2009).

ESS2 = FM · tSS · CFm + FA · tSS · CFn

=
SFOCM

m ELMPSM vs
vd

� �a

CFm+SFOCA
n EL

APSACFn

106
D
vs

(16)

CO2 emissions from the in-port stage are obtained as Equation 17.

ESIP2 = FA · tSIP · CFn =
SFOCA

n EL
APSA

106
ttotal −

D
vs

� �
CFn (17)

CO2 emissions from the main engine are obtained as Equation 18

(Doudnikoff and Lacoste, 2014; Zou and Yang, 2023).

EM
m = FM · tSS · CFm =

SFOCM
m ELMPSM vs

vd

� �a

106
D
vs
CFm (18)

CO2 emissions from the auxiliary engine are obtained as

Equation 19 (Doudnikoff and Lacoste, 2014; Zou and Yang, 2023).

EA
n = FA · ttotal · CFn =

SFOCA
n EL

APSA

106
ttotalCFn (19)
3.4.2 Cost accounting
The total cost of maritime transport can be divided into three

parts: capital cost, operational cost and fuel cost (Cullinane and

Khanna, 1999; Tran and Lam, 2022b). Capital cost is the most basic

cost of a ship. Operational cost mainly includes crew wages,

insurance premium, repair and maintenance cost, store and lube

cost, administration cost (Fan et al., 2020). Fuel cost accounts for a

large proportion of the total cost (Doudnikoff and Lacoste, 2014).

Both capital cost and operational cost can be considered as fixed

cost, as these costs are incurred on a daily basis once shipping

service starts to be provided (Wu, 2020). When the regulation of

including the maritime industry in the EU ETS comes into force, the

EUA cost will be incurred in the maritime industry.
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3.4.2.1 Fuel cost

Fuel cost derives from fuel consumption during the sailing stage

and in-port stage (Wang et al., 2022). It can be calculated as

Equations 20, 21.

(1) When the main engine and auxiliary engine use the same

fuel type,

Cfuel1 = Ftotal · Pfuel = (FSS + FSIP) · Pfuel = (FM + FA) · Pfuel

=
SFOCMELMPSM vs

vd

� �a
D
vs
+SFOCAELAPSAttotal

106 Pfuel

(20)

where Cfuel is the fuel cost per round-trip (USD), Ftotal is the

total fuel consumption per round-trip (tons), and Pfuel is the price of

fuel used for liner shipping (USD/tFuel).

(2) When the main engine and auxiliary engine use different

fuel types, that is, the main engine uses a fuel of type m and the

auxiliary engine uses a fuel of type n,

Cfuel2 = Ftotal · Pfuel = FM · tSS · Pfuelm + FA · ttotal · Pfueln

=
SFOCMELMPSM vs

vd

� �a
D
vs
Pfuelm+SFOC

AELAPSAttotalPfueln

106

(21)

Considering the impact of shore power when calling the EU

ports, fuel cost can be expressed as Equations 22, 23.

CEUsp
fuel1 = Ftotal − FA · tEUsp

� �
· Pfuel (22)

where CEUsp
fuel is the fuel cost per round-trip considering the

impact of shore power when calling the EU ports (USD), and tEUsp is

the total time in EU ports which provide shore power (hours).

CEUsp
fuel2 = FM · Pfuelm + FA · Pfueln − FA · tEUsp · Pfueln (23)

where Pfuelm is the price of the fuel of type m used for liner

shipping (USD/tFuel), and Pfueln is the price of the fuel of type n

used for liner shipping (USD/tFuel).

3.4.2.2 EUA cost

Under the EU ETS, EUA cost can be defined as Equation 24.

CEUA = b · EEU · PEUA = b · oEEU
ij +oEEU

k

� �
· PEUA (24)

where CEUA is the EUA cost per round-trip (USD), b is the

prescribed proportion of emissions from the maritime industry to

be included in the EU ETS according to the EU directive (%), EEU is

the total EU-related CO2 emissions according to the EU directive

(tons), PEUA is the EUA price (USD/tCO2), E
EU
ij is the calculated

CO2 emissions sailing from port i to port j according to the EU

directive (tons), and EEU
k is the calculated CO2 emissions in port k

according to the EU directive (tons).

According to the EU directive (EUR-Lex, 2023), the calculated CO2

emissions sailing from port i to port j are derived as Equation 25.

EEU
ij =

50% ·EEU
SSij i ∈ P=E, j ∈ E

100% ·EEU
SSij i, j ∈ E

50% ·EEU
SSij i ∈ E, j ∈ P=E

8>><
>>: (25)
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where i, j represent the ports of call on the liner route, and port j

is the next port of call after port i on the liner route, P represents the

set of all ports calling on the liner route, E represents the set of all

EU ports calling on the liner route, EEU
SSij is the actual CO2 emissions

sailing from port i to port j (tons), it can be obtained as Equations

26, 27.

(1) When the main engine and auxiliary engine use the same

fuel type,

EEU
SSij1 =

SFOCMELMPSM vs
vd

� �a
+SFOCAELAPSA

106
DEU
ij

vs
(26)

where DEU
ij is the EU-related distance sailing from port i to port

j (nautical miles).

(2) When the main engine and auxiliary engine use different

fuel types, that is, the main engine uses a fuel of type m and the

auxiliary engine uses a fuel of type n,

EEU
SSij2 =

SFOCM
m ELMPSM vs

vd

� �a
CFm + SFOCA

n EL
APSACFn

106
DEU
ij

vs
(27)

According to the EU directive (EUR-Lex, 2023), the calculated

CO2 emissions in port k are derived as Equation 28.

EEU
k =

100% ·EEU
SIPk k ∈ E

0 k ∈ P=E

(
(28)

where k represents the port of call on the liner route, EEU
SIPk is the

actual CO2 emissions in port k (tons), it can be obtained as

Equations 29, 30.

(1) When the main engine and auxiliary engine use the same

fuel type,

EEU
SIPk1 =

SFOCAELAPSA

106
tkCF (29)

where tk is the time in port k (hours).

(2) When the main engine and auxiliary engine use different

fuel types, that is, the main engine uses a fuel of type m and the

auxiliary engine uses a fuel of type n,

EEU
SIPk2 =

SFOCAELAPSA

106
tkCFn (30)

Considering the impact of shore power when calling the EU

ports, EUA cost can be expressed as Equation 31.

CEUsp
EUA = b · oEEU

ij +oEEU
k −oEEUsp

k

� �
· PEUA (31)

where CEUsp
EUA is EUA cost per round-trip considering the impact

of shore power when calling the EU ports (USD), and EEUsp
k is the

calculated CO2 emissions in port k which provides shore power

(tons), it can be derived as Equation 32.

EEUsp
k =

100% ·EEUsp
SIPk = 100% ·EEU

SIPk k ∈ Esp

0 k ∈ P=Esp

(
(32)

where Esp represents the set of all EU ports which provide shore

power, and EEUsp
SIPk is the actual CO2 emissions in port k which
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provides shore power (tons), it can be obtained as Equations 33

and 34.

(1) When the main engine and auxiliary engine use the same

fuel type,

EEUsp
SIPk1 =

SFOCAELAPSA

106
tspk CF (33)

where tspk is the time in port k which provides shore

power (hours).

(2) When the main engine and auxiliary engine use different

fuel types, that is, the main engine uses a fuel of type m and the

auxiliary engine uses a fuel of type n,

EEUsp
SIPk2 =

SFOCAELAPSA

106
tspk CFn (34)
3.4.2.3 Total cost

Under the EU ETS, the total cost per year of liner shipping can

be defined as Equation 35.

Ctotal = Cfixed · tliner + Cfuel · N + CEUA · N (35)

where Ctotal is the total cost per year of liner shipping (USD),

tliner is the number of days in a year that a ship is used to provide

liner service (days), Cfixed is the fixed cost per day of liner shipping

(USD/d), which includes daily capital cost and daily operational

cost and N is the number of round-trips per year.

Considering the impact of shore power when calling the EU

ports, the total cost per year of liner shipping can be expressed as

Equation 36.

CEUsp
total = Cfixed · tliner + CEUsp

fuel · N + CEUsp
EUA · N (36)

where CEUsp
total is the total cost per year of liner shipping

considering the impact of shore power when calling the EU

ports (USD).

The total cost per year of liner shipping can be obtained by

synthesizing the above equations.
4 Case study

A containership operating on the Far East-Northwest Europe

route was selected as a case study. Table 2 summarizes the detailed

information on the ship and route involved in this paper. The

voyage information of the selected containership on the liner route

is presented in Table 3.

There are four marine fuel options available: two fossil fuels

(MGO and HFO) and two alternative fuels (LNG and methanol).

Table 4 provides the carbon content and carbon emission factors of

these fuels.
4.1 Carbon accounting for liner shipping

For a detailed carbon contribution analysis of liner shipping, CO2

emissions from two stages of liner shipping (the sailing stage and in-
frontiersin.org
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port stage) and two power equipment of the selected containership (the

main engine and auxiliary engine) were calculated.

Currently, HFO is the most commonly used marine fuel for the

maritime industry (Ančić et al., 2020; Bilgili, 2021b; Müller-

Casseres et al., 2021), accounting for nearly 80% of total fuel

consumption in 2018 (IMO, 2020). When the selected

containership uses HFO for liner service, CO2 emissions from
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liner shipping during the sailing and in-port stage are presented

in Figure 1.

When the selected containership uses two fossil fuels (MGO

and HFO), Table 5 presents CO2 emissions from liner shipping.

From the perspective of different stages of liner shipping, the sailing

stage emits the most CO2 emissions, accounting for 94.40% of CO2

emissions. From the perspective of different power equipment of

ships, the main engine is the main contributor, producing 74.36% of

CO2 emissions.
4.2 CO2 control in liner shipping

On the basis of carbon accounting, effective CO2 control

is necessary.

4.2.1 CO2 control potentials of alternative fuels
As alternative fuels, low-carbon fuels such as LNG and methanol

are currently favored by the maritime industry due to extensive

research and relatively well-established applications. As concluded by

Yan et al. (2023), LNG and methanol are currently suitable options.

Figure 2 illustrates CO2 emissions from liner shipping using

four types of fuels. The results indicate that CO2 emissions from

liner shipping using these marine fuels in the order of high to low is

MGO, HFO, LNG and methanol, which is consistent with the order

of carbon content of these fuels. CO2 emissions from liner shipping

using MGO are the largest, reaching 23696.75 tCO2, while CO2

emissions from liner shipping using methanol are the smallest,

being 10163.14 tCO2.

It can be demonstrated that using alternative fuels can

significantly reduce CO2 emissions from liner shipping compared

to using fossil fuels. Compared with MGO, the fossil fuel with the
TABLE 2 Ship and route information.

Information Particular Reference

Vessel Capacity (TEU) 19150

Clarksons
(2023)

Design Speed (knots) 22.5

Power of the Main Engine (kW) 54950

Power of the Auxiliary Engine (kW) 8200

Specific Fuel Oil Consumption of the Main
Engine (g/kWh)

206

Corbett et al.
(2009);
Fan

et al. (2020)

Specific Fuel Oil Consumption of the
Auxiliary Engine (g/kWh)

221

Engine Load of the Main Engine (%) 80

Engine Load of the Auxiliary Engine (%) 50

Round-trip Distance (nautical miles) 25374.5

Sea-Distances
(2023);

Ports.com
(2023)

Round-trip Time (hours) 1952.6
Freightower

(2023)

Number of Round-trips for a Vessel 4

Fan
et al. (2020)

Capital Cost ($/day) 47465

Crew Wages ($/day) 6759

Insurance Premium ($/day) 3132

Repair and Maintenance Cost ($/day) 9091

Store and Lube Cost ($/day) 7333

Administration Cost ($/day) 1431

Total: Fixed Cost ($/day) 75210

EUA Price (€/tCO2) 90
(EMBER,
2023)
TABLE 3 Carbon emission factors of the four fuels used in this paper.

Fuel
Type

Carbon
Content

Carbon Emission
Factor CF

(tCO2/tFuel)
Reference

MGO 87.44% 3.206
ISO 8217 Grades

DMX
through DMB

HFO 84.93% 3.114
ISO 8217 Grades

RME
through RMK

LNG 75% 2.750
Kim et al. (2023)

Methanol 37.5% 1.375
TABLE 4 Voyage information of the selected containership on the
liner route.

Port of Call Arrival Time
Departure

Time

In-port
Time

(Hours)

Tianjin 2023/2/20 11:08 2023/2/21 11:08 24.00

Dalian 2023/2/22 10:14 2023/2/23 15:13 28.98

Qingdao 2023/2/24 11:34 2023/2/25 23:35 36.02

Shanghai 2023/2/27 16:40 2023/2/28 21:52 29.20

Ningbo 2023/3/1 18:16 2023/3/2 18:29 24.22

Singapore 2023/3/7 7:04 2023/3/8 3:27 20.38

Piraeus 2023/3/22 15:30 2023/3/25 2:25 58.92

Rotterdam 2023/4/1 3:02 2023/4/3 11:52 56.83

Hamburg 2023/4/4 9:42 2023/4/7 19:56 82.23

Antwerp 2023/4/11 6:29 2023/4/13 0:01 41.53

Shanghai 2023/5/9 13:42 2023/5/10 20:00 30.30

Tianjin 2023/5/12 19:43 — —
Source: Freightower (2023) (http://www.freightower.com/).
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highest carbon content, CO2 control potentials of LNG and

methanol are 14.22% and 57.11%, respectively. Compared with

the most commonly used fossil fuel, HFO, CO2 control potentials of

LNG and methanol are 11.69% and 55.84%, respectively. In terms of

alternative fuels, methanol has a greater potential for CO2 control in

liner shipping than LNG.

4.2.2 CO2 control effect of speed reduction
Sailing speed is a crucial factor in the maritime industry

(Psaraftis and Kontovas, 2013), and a decisive factor affecting

CO2 emissions (Tran and Lam, 2022a). Due to higher sailing

speed (Doudnikoff and Lacoste, 2014; Svindland, 2018),
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containerships consume more fuel and consequently generate

more CO2 emissions (Kokosalakis et al., 2021).

Figure 3 shows the U-shaped relationship between sailing speed

and CO2 emissions from liner shipping. This indicates that there

exists a sailing speed that minimizes CO2 emissions from liner

shipping. When the sailing speed of the selected containership is

less than 8.29 knots, CO2 emissions from liner shipping decreases

with the increase in sailing speed; when the sailing speed is 8.29

knots, CO2 emissions from liner shipping reaches its lowest point;

when the sailing speed exceeds 8.29 knots, CO2 emissions from liner

shipping increases with the increase of sailing speed. As the average

speed of the selected containership has reached 16.69 knots, which
BA

FIGURE 2

CO2 emissions from liner shipping using four types of fuels (tons). (A) CO2 emissions from the sailing stage and in-port stage using four types of
fuels. (B) CO2 emissions from the main engine and auxiliary engine using four types of fuels.
FIGURE 1

CO2 emissions from liner shipping during the sailing and in-port stage (tons). Source: COSCO Shipping Lines (https://lines.coscoshipping.com/).
TABLE 5 CO2 emissions from liner shipping using two fossil fuels (MGO, HFO).

Fuel Type

Different Stages of
Liner Shipping

Different Power Equipment
of Ships CO2 Emissions from Liner Shipping

(tCO2)
Sailing Stage In-port Stage Main Engine

Auxiliary
Engine

MGO 22440.020 1256.733 18024.583 5672.170 23696.75

HFO 21796.077 1220.669 17507.346 5509.400 23016.75
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is greater than 8.29 knots, speed reduction is an effective measure to

reduce CO2 emissions from liner shipping.

4.2.3 CO2 emissions from liner shipping to be
included in the EU ETS

When the regulation of the inclusion of the maritime industry

in the EU ETS comes into force, shipping companies are obligated

to surrender allowances to cover their EU-related emissions. Taking

a containership operating on a liner route from Far East to

Northwest Europe as an example, ports of call under the

jurisdiction of EU Member States include Piraeus, Rotterdam,

Hamburg and Antwerp. According to the application scope of the

regulation in the maritime industry (EUR-Lex, 2023), 50% of the

emissions during the sailing stage from Singapore to Piraeus and

Antwerp to Shanghai, 100% of the emissions during the sailing stage

from Piraeus to Rotterdam, Rotterdam to Hamburg and Hamburg

to Antwerp and 100% of the emissions in Piraeus, Rotterdam,

Hamburg and Antwerp are included in the EU ETS.

Combining the above analysis with Figure 1, CO2 emissions from

the sailing stage to be included in the EU ETS are 10982.404 tCO2,

CO2 emissions from the in-port stage to be included in the EU ETS

are 675.819 tCO2. According to the requirement of phase-in in the

maritime industry (EUR-Lex, 2023), shipping companies shall be

liable to surrender EUA costs for 40%, 70% and 100% of verified

emissions reported in the previous year from 2025 to 2027. Therefore,

from 2024 to 2026, CO2 emissions from the selected containership to

be included in the EU ETS are 4663.289 tCO2, 8160.756 tCO2,

11658.224 tCO2, respectively, and its shipping company is required

to surrender EUA cost for these CO2 emissions in the following year.
4.3 Cost accounting for liner shipping
under the EU ETS

Under the EU ETS, the total cost of liner shipping mainly

consists of fixed cost (including capital cost, crew wages, insurance
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premium, repair and maintenance cost, store and lube cost,

administration cost, etc.), fuel cost (including fuel costs of

main engine and auxiliary cost) and EUA cost. Using the cost

accounting model proposed for liner shipping and the relevant

data collated in Table 2, this section accounts for the total cost of

liner shipping.

Referring to the past data, from January 2020 to January 2022,

the price of emission allowances in the EU rose significantly from

around 20€/ton to almost 100€/ton; from January 2022 to January

2023, it experienced sharp fluctuation; after that, it fluctuates up and

down around 90€/ton (EMBER, 2023). It can be found that the

EUA price varies considerably and generally follows an

upward trend.

It is worth noting that the availability of shore power in EU

ports has a significant impact on CO2 emissions to be included in

the EU ETS and the corresponding EUA cost. Hence, this paper

considers the availability of shore power in the ports of Piraeus,

Rotterdam, Hamburg and Antwerp. According to a recent news

released by the World Ports Organization (World Ports

Organization, 2023), the port of Piraeus is building its first shore

power connection slots for 2024. Judging from this, Piraeus does

not currently provide shore power services. Referring to the official

website of the port of Antwerp-Bruges, very few ports in Europe

provide shore power installations for containerships at present

(Port of Antwerp-Bruges, 2023). Together with the ports of

Bremen, Hamburg, Haropa and Rotterdam, the port of Antwerp-

Bruges is committed to providing shore power for containerships by

2028. It can be seen that the ports of Rotterdam, Hamburg and

Antwerp are also currently not able to provide shore power

to containerships.

Substituting the relevant data into the cost accounting model, in

2025, the fixed cost of the selected containership is 25983072 USD,

the fuel cost of the selected containership is 3533077.897 USD, and

the EUA cost of the selected containership is 462085.349 USD.

Therefore, the total cost of the selected containership in 2025 is

29978235.25 USD.
FIGURE 3

Relationship between sailing speed and CO2 emissions of liner shipping.
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4.4 Cost control in liner shipping under the
EU ETS

Under the EU ETS, the EUA cost is incurred in the maritime

industry, leading to an increase in the total cost of maritime

transport. Faced with increased total costs, shipping companies

will take action to control their cost.

This section explores the impact of the change in EUA price on

the sailing speed of liner shipping using two fossil fuels, MGO and

HFO.With the objective of controlling the total cost of liner shipping,

when the EUA price changes by a certain percentage, the sailing

speed can be adjusted according to Figure 4. The results suggest that

within a certain range, reducing the sailing speed is favorable for liner

companies to control the total cost. For the selected containership

using MGO and HFO, the most economical sailing speed is 8.29

knots, corresponding to the increase in EUA price of 304.95% and

261.21%, respectively. However, when the EUA price rises beyond the

above threshold, further reduction in sailing speed will not keep the

total cost unchanged, and the total cost of liner shipping will continue

to increase as the EUA price rises. Figure 4 presents that the reduction

percent of sailing speed is much smaller than the increase percent of

EUA price. This may be due to the fact that the EU ETS currently

only covers EU-related emissions, and the fact that the selected

containership calls at relatively few ports under the jurisdiction of

EUmember states. If more EU ports are chosen as ports of call for the

liner routes and the EUA price rises to a high level, EU-related

emissions will increase and corresponding EUA cost will increase.

This will drive liner companies to proactively explore and implement

effective measures to control CO2 emissions and total cost.

It needs to be emphasized that speed reduction may not always

be cost-effective. It is suggested that shipping companies reduce

speed within a certain range. Taking the selected containership as

an example, speed reduction is cost-effective only when the sailing

speed exceeds 8.29 knots. Once the sailing speed is reduced below

this threshold, speed reduction will not only fail to control the total

cost, but also increase it.
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In addition to speed reduction, route planning is also an

operational measure to control the total cost under the EU ETS.

For the liner route used in this paper, the liner company could

choose to call only at the port of Piraeus, instead of continuing the

voyage to the ports of Rotterdam, Hamburg and Antwerp (ARA

port-region). This strategy can help reduce fuel cost and EUA cost,

hence control the total cost of liner shipping.
4.5 Sensitivity analysis

4.5.1 Impact of speed exponent on fuel
consumption of the main engine

Determining the relationship between sailing speed and fuel

consumption is very critical (Farkas et al., 2022). The so-called cubic

law (Wang et al., 2015; Meng et al., 2016), that is, the fuel

consumption of the main engine is a cubic function of sailing

speed (Psaraftis and Kontovas, 2010; Fagerholt et al., 2015), is

widely-believed and adopted in the maritime industry and maritime

studies (Yan et al., 2020). Hower, Psaraftis and Kontovas (2013);

Psaraftis and Kontovas (2014) pointed out the cubic law may not be

reasonable for some ship types, large containerships being the most

notably one. Based on the study of Wang and Meng (2012), speed

exponent is selected as a variable to conduct a sensitivity analysis.

Figure 5 shows the impact of speed exponent on fuel consumption

of the main engine. It is obvious that when other variables are kept

constant and sailing speed is less than design speed, the fuel

consumption of the main engine of the selected containership

decreases as the speed exponent increases.
4.5.2 Impact of sailing speed on CO2 emissions
from liner shipping

The impact of sailing speed on CO2 emissions and their

proportions during the sailing and in-port stage is shown in

Figures 6A, B. As the sailing speed decreases, CO2 emissions from

the sailing stage decrease continuously, with a slight decrease in
FIGURE 4

Impact of the change in EUA price on sailing speed of liner shipping using fossil fuels.
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their proportion; while CO2 emissions from the in-port stage

remain unchanged, with a slight increase in their proportion.

Conversely, as the sailing speed increases, CO2 emissions from

the sailing stage increase continuously, with a slight increase in their

proportion; while CO2 emissions from the in-port stage remain

unchanged, with a slight decrease in their proportion. It should be

noted that as the fuel consumption of the auxiliary engine is not

related to the sailing speed and only the auxiliary engine works

during the in-port stage, CO2 emissions from the in-port stage are

not related to the sailing speed.
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Figures 6C, D presents the impact of sailing speed on CO2

emissions and their proportions from the main and auxiliary

engine. As the sailing speed decreases, CO2 emissions from the

main engine decrease, with a gradual decrease in their proportion;

while CO2 emissions from the auxiliary engine increase, with a

gradual increase in their proportion. Conversely, as the sailing

speed increases, CO2 emissions from the main engine increase,

with a gradual increase in their proportion; while CO2 emissions

from the auxiliary engine decrease, with a gradual decrease in their

proportion. Furthermore, when the sailing speed of the selected
FIGURE 5

Impact of speed exponent on fuel consumption of the main engine.
B

C D

A

FIGURE 6

Impact of sailing speed on CO2 emissions from each stage of liner shipping and from each power equipment of ships. (A) Impact of sailing speed on
CO2 emissions during the sailing and in-port stage. (B) Impact of sailing speed on the proportion of CO2 emissions during the sailing and in-port
stage. (C) Impact of sailing speed on CO2 emissions from the main and auxiliary engine. (D) Impact of sailing speed on the proportion of CO2

emissions from the main and auxiliary engine.
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containership is less than 11.07 knots, CO2 emissions from the main

engine are lower than those from the auxiliary engine; when the

sailing speed is exactly 11.07 knots, CO2 emissions from both the

main engine and the auxiliary engine are equal; when the sailing

speed exceeds 11.07 knots, CO2 emissions from the main engine are

higher than those from the auxiliary engine.

4.5.3 Impacts of sailing speed, fuel price and EUA
price on the total cost of liner shipping

This section pays more attention to three major variables, namely

sailing speed, fuel price and EUA price, to conduct a sensitivity

analysis. It can be seen from Figure 7 that among these three factors,

the total cost of the selected containership is more sensitive to the

sailing speed, then the fuel price. The results indicate that within a

certain range, speed reduction is the most cost-effective. It can

significantly reduce the total cost of liner shipping. This is

consistent with the conclusion proposed by Chang andWang (2014).

Furthermore, there is an economic speed for minimizing the

total cost of liner shipping. When only changing the sailing speed

and reducing it to 8.29 knots, the total cost of the selected

containership reaches its lowest point. However, further reduction

in sailing speed beyond this point will result in an increase in the

total cost instead of a decrease.

Under the EU ETS, carbon and cost accounting are essential for

shipping companies to accurately calculate CO2 emissions and total

costs of maritime transport, which are the basis and prerequisite for

CO2 and cost control. They can help shipping companies to meet

compliance requirements of the EU ETS, and achieve

environmental and economic benefits.
5 Conclusion and limitations

As LCA emphasizes the importance of transport, this paper

focuses on maritime transport, especially liner shipping. Faced with

the inclusion of the maritime industry in the EU ETS, this paper

conducts a carbon and cost accounting model for liner shipping.
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This model can help liner companies provide liner services to

customers in an environmentally and cost-effective manner, as

carbon and cost accounting is the basis for CO2 and cost control.

In order to illustrate the application of the model, a containership

operating on the liner route from the Far East to Northwest Europe

was used as the case study. The conclusions of this paper are as follows.
(1) The sailing stage is the key stage of CO2 emissions from

liner shipping, accounting for 94.70% of CO2 emissions.

The main engine is the main contributor to CO2 emissions

from liner shipping, producing 76.06% of CO2 emissions.

(2) The order of CO2 emissions from liner shipping using four

types of fuel is consistent with the order of carbon content

of the fuel. CO2 emissions from liner shipping using MGO

are the largest, while CO2 emissions from liner shipping

using methanol are the smallest. Compared with MGO, the

fossil fuel with the highest carbon content, CO2 control

potentials of LNG and methanol are 14.22% and 57.11%.

Compared with the most commonly used fossil fuel, HFO,

CO2 control potentials of LNG and methanol are 11.69%

and 55.84%. As an alternative fuel, methanol has better CO2

control potential for liner shipping than LNG.

(3) The relationship between sailing speed and CO2 emissions of

liner shipping follows a U-shaped curve. Speed reduction

may not always be environmentally-effective. There exists a

sailing speed that minimizes CO2 emissions from liner

shipping. When the sailing speed is reduced to 8.29 knots,

CO2 emissions from liner shipping reach the minimum

value. Speed reduction is an effective measure for CO2

control in liner shipping only when the sailing speed

exceeds 8.29 knots. Once the sailing speed is reduced below

this threshold, speed reduction is ineffective and CO2

emissions from liner shipping increase instead of decreasing.

(4) Speed reduction may not always be cost-effective. There

exists an economic speed that minimizes the total cost of

liner shipping. When only changing the sailing speed and

reducing it to 8.29 knots, the total cost of liner shipping
FIGURE 7

Impacts of sailing speed, fuel price and EUA price on the total cost of liner shipping.
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reaches its minimum value. Further reduction in sailing

speed beyond this value will result in an increase in the total

cost instead of a decrease. For the selected containership

using MGO and HFO, the most economic speed is 8.29

knots, corresponding to the increase in EUA price of

304.95% and 261.21%, respectively. If the EUA price

continues to rise, speed reduction becomes ineffective in

controlling the total cost of liner shipping. Regarding the

effective measures for liner companies under the EU ETS,

the short-term option is speed reduction and the long-term

option can be the use of alternative fuels.
This model can effectively solve the problems of excessive CO2

emissions and increased total cost of liner shipping and provide a

reference for shipping companies under the EU ETS. It can also

support the maritime industry in achieving the enhanced emission

control ambition newly proposed by the IMO and help the EU to

reach the climate objective as soon as possible.

There are some limitations in this paper. First, it may be

somewhat simplified to divide maritime transport into two stages:

the sailing stage and the in-port stage. Second, much of the data

used in this paper comes from literature and websites, which might

have lower quality than the official data from the IMO or the EU.

Finally, for the sake of calculation, the sailing speed substituted into

the carbon and cost accounting model is the average speed of the

selected containership. Future studies can consider changing that.
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